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HOMESCHOOL HAPPENINGS

We are welcoming the Holiday season with
the desire to slow down, fortify family bonds,
pursue rest and time spent creating as a
family. Finding connection and savoring the
beauty of making the season centered around
Christ.

With this, we will be taking our school to
experiences in nature, a feast that is
centered in family read alouds, handicrafts, 
 cooking together and playtime.

When I think about December I want to focus
on creating a 'hygge' holiday season for my
family and slowing down is only necessary to
do so. I hope you are able to recharge and
connect with your loved ones too. Dayana

A few days ago our favorite photographer and friend
came over to take some photos in preparation of our
new article for Wild+Free. Can't wait to share more
with you! 

By the way, if you haven't already done so, I really
encourage you to sign up for the Wild+Free magazine
bundles. They are full of craft ideas, homeschooling
encouragement and support for mamas like us! 
We recently did an article on Shared Teaching in the
past bundle GRAIN- I hope you can check it out.



SONNET 97: HOW LIKE A

WINTER HATH MY ABSENCE

BEEN

How like a winter hath my absence been
From thee, the pleasure of the fleeting year!
What freezings have I felt, what dark days
seen!

What old December's bareness everywhere!

And yet this time remov'd was summer's time,

The teeming autumn, big with rich increase,

Bearing the wanton burthen of the prime,

Like widow'd wombs after their lords'
decease:

Yet this abundant issue seem'd to me
But hope of orphans and unfather'd fruit;
For summer and his pleasures wait on thee,

And thou away, the very birds are mute;

Or if they sing, 'tis with so dull a cheer
That leaves look pale, dreading the winter's
near.

By william Shakespeare
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PIDO SILENCIO

Y solo quiero cinco cosas
Una es el amor sin fin
Lo segundo es ver el otono
Lo tercero es el grave invierno
En cuarto lugar el verano
La quinta cosa son tus ojos,
no quiero dormir sin tus ojos, 
no quiero ser sin que me mires:
yo cambio la primavera
por que tu me sigas mirando.

Por Pablo Neruda

When was the last time that you enjoyed a piece of poetry? Not one for your kids but one to indulge yourself
with?

I decided to include two poems in this month's newsletter. One by the ballard William Shakespeare. Romantic,

passionate, beautiful. It compares the separation from a beloved with that of the desolation of winter time.

Next is a small spanish poem written by Pablo Neruda, one that expresses how the speaker is willing to
exchange spring time for the sight of the beloved. 

Did you enjoy reading poetry in our newsletter? Let us know by writing us at cedarhillkids@outlook.com



I recently shared on Instagram a booklist that is perfect
for all your reading during Christmas time. Most of them
are books in Spanish but there are a couple that are
bilingual as well. Books are a wonderful way to learn new
vocabulary, practice previous concepts. The human brain
is actually able to remember better when it sees things.
The change in fonts along with the illustrations and
putting vocab into context makes it relatable for all. And
if you didn't have enough reasons yet, reading is an
excellent way to learn a language TOGETHER, as a
family, as it always should be. 

The following link is an Amazon affiliate link. You don't
need to purchase. It is just the easiest way to show you
the books all in one place and for you to find the book
description, author info, etc. 

LANGUAGE LEARNING DURING THE HOLIDAYS

DID YOU MISS WINTER IN THE

FOREST?

Winter time is a magical time to explore the forest.
The landscape turns into something completely
different making animals adapt, change their
appearance, hibernate and more. Plants also go
through some amazing changes and your children
will be able to explore all of those with our new
unit study!

𝑊𝑖𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑖𝑛 𝑡ℎ𝑒 𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑡 is a Charlotte Mason unit
that focuses in nourishing family time, time
outdoors and learning fantastic facts about
the season- all while learning Spanish!

 Check it out here
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Stunning photo by @twigsandbranches

check the booklist here

VILLANCICOS: 

Villancicos is how you call traditional Christmas carols in Spanish.

Another fun way to practice a language during the holiday season
is music! Scan the QR code to get access to our favorite Pandora
playlist!  

https://cedarhillkids.com/product/winter-in-the-forest/
https://www.amazon.com/shop/cedar_hill_kids_homeschool?listId=33AJEDOFDGOB6&ref=idea_share_inf


FAVORITE FIND
We found these embroidery starter kits on
Amazon about three years ago and they still
are by far our favorite. The are easy, the
colors are true to the pictures and their
designs are simply gorgeous. Each kit includes
everything you or your child can possibly
need along with detailed instructions. The
botanical designs are a favorite around here
and there is a colored pattern on the cloth,

which will provide great help if you are just
starting.Check it out here

#IGMOM TRENDS

Check out #hyggehomeschool for lovely
inspiration-perfect for the season.

Although every day of the year should be
a Hygge homeschool day!

Join our new Affiliate team! 

The perks:  FREE resources for the 3-

month agreement and a unique to you
discount code that you can share with
friends, family, and your followers on

Social media. You must have a minimum
of 1k followers to participate.  

Email us at
cedarhillkids@outlook.com to
participate or ask questions
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Happy December!!

Disclaimer: I am part of the #amazoninfluencerprogram so if you decide to purchase through my link I will receive a
tiny commision and I thank you for that !

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07P6482SR/?ref=idea_lv_dp_ov_d

